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Since arriving in RI in 2003, Steve has been RI State Champion five times and has 
finished second eight times. However, his contribution to this region are greater 
than just being a player: he has coached players and run clinics, he has arranged 
exhibitions, he has run leagues, and has encouraged players and companies to sup-
port our events.  Steve has taken on the role of club historian (RITTA has records 
going back to 1937) and in 2017 Steve was a primary force behind a club remodel 
and fundraiser - where he donated more than any other individual and did so early 
to set the bar for others.  He has arranged sponsorships and equipment deals and 
in recent years has aided us in becoming a WE ARE BUTTERFLY club.

Steve has not always been a Rhode Islander, and, in fact, has had some other re-
gional and national impact in the sport.  He won his first tournament at the age of 7 
as a junior in Illinois and moved to the South at the age of 12 where he found that 
he was hours from the closest club.  With the help of his father (who was President 
of Anderson College and had a facility available), Steve founded a juniors club in 
1983.  As Steve described; “We soon had 40 kids playing, and that expanded into 
regular tournaments and summer camps and was eventually the basis for starting 
an Anderson College team.”  Beginning at the age of 12, Steve won the junior title 
in South Carolina six consecutive years and added a number of junior olympic and 
adult singles titles during those years as well. In 1984, the USOC awarded several 
grants in anticipation of the 1988 Olympics and Steve received a grant to train 
at the Olympic Training Center in Colorado Springs.  That same year, his junior 
team sent four players to the US Open where they won five events betweeen them.  
Anderson became a hotbed for the sport with monthly tournaments, recognizable 
sponsors, and international-level players and coaches.

Steve was training full-time with the college team by 1986. That Anderson College 
team was the first working model for a true collegiate program in the U.S. and by 
1986 it had scholarship players and a full-time coach.  Augusta College followed 
quickly (with two of players leaving Anderson to start that program).  And then 
the model went with Coach Lillieroos to Texas Wesleyan where it continues today. 
As Steve says; “I didn’t “DO” that - but I’m pretty proud of my part in it.”  Steve 
went on to play for that college team and he is one of a small handfull of American 
players who has won a National Collegiate Championship in table tennis.  

In 2007, Steve became Editor of USA Table Tennis Magazine along with his wife, 
Marie.  Over his eight years in that role, Steve helped USATT produce 43 printed 
magazine editions, 10 electronic magazine editions, 17 tournament programs, pro-
spectus and media guides for 3 Olympic games, USOC posters, and a variety of 
web content and social media articles.  In 2012, Steve was selected as a delegate to 
the event in China honoring the 40th Anniversary of Ping Pong Diplomacy where 
he toured China with past Chinese world champions and the US Team.  After leav-
ing the USATT role, Steve was a part of the editorial team at Paddle Palace and 
in 2017 he became the Editor of the ButterflyOnline.com News and WAB Club 
Sections.  

The Rhode Island Table Tennis Association is proud to honor Steve’s contribu-
tions to the sport both within our region and throughout the country.
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